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Routine work orders completion rate: 90.3%
PMs completion rate: 95.9%

October

Work Order Completion Statistics 



In October, the long awaited disinfectant wipes arrived! WKU received
225 Preserve Plus Dry Wipe Systems (1 dispenser bucket, 2 rolls of dry
wipes).  DFM staff added EcoLab Peroxide Solution to each bucket to
create wet wipes.  These wipes are highly absorbent, so when wet they
are able to properly distribute disinfecting solution on sensitive
surfaces.  

COVID-19 Response
Distributing Disinfectant Wipes 

20 buckets of disinfectant wipes were given to IT for use in their 5
computer labs.

Over 50 buckets were distributed to IVS classrooms, computer
classrooms and labs. 

Conference Room Adjustments 

DFM invested time retrofitting the conference room
with the optimal safety precautions. Management
added plexiglass partitions across the conference
room table to act as a physical barrier to water vapor
particles.  DFM set the new maximum room
occupancy to 8 people; 6 people  at the conference
table and 2 instructors. Each space at the conference
table is equipped with a 16oz bottle of hand sanitizer.
Lastly, signs were installed to enforce social distancing. 



October brought cool weather and fall color. The grounds
crew  invested countless hours into leaf removal.  

 1.)  One project conducted by Campus Services was the
installation of “hammock poles” at three different locations
on campus.  The poles were purchase by WKU Student
Government Association (SGA) to be utilized by the students
of WKU.  Campus Services responded to the request to
install 9 poles (3 at each location).  All poles have been
completed with positive remarks for the department

Campus Services

3.) Over seeding of the athletic fields continued in October.  A second
round of “perennial ryegrass” was applied to all athletic fields, along
with another round of 13-25-10 fertilizer.  Pictured is the practice
football field.  Along with over seeding, all field received a round of
topdressing.  Topdressing is when we apply sand to the fields to help fill
in all low areas and divots created when the athletes utilize the fields.  It
also protects the seed and helps with germination.

2.) Another project Campus Service department undertook was the transformation of the area outside of “Subway” to
allow outdoor seating.  The area was turf with lots a shade, making it difficult to maintain a strong durable turf.  To
help with aesthetics of the area, and provide outdoor seating, the department worked with Housing and Residence
Life to overhaul the area into an outdoor patio area.  A retaining wall was designed and installed, along with adding
pavers throughout the area.  Decorative rock was installed between the retaining wall and existing wall, along with
around the existing trees.

BeforeBeforeBefore AfterAfterAfter

4.) Potter Hall received a landscape remake during the month.  The front
entrance to the “financial” building was in need an addition to brighten
up the entrance.  “Fire Starter” Azaleas were added to the entrance to
bring some color and tulips will be added in the spring.



Maintenance Services 



Replaced Zurn Eye Sensor lavatory faucet at P.H.A.C.
Installed new food disposal in the break room/kitchen at H.S.B.
Installed new ceiling tiles, cleaned diffusers, wiped down walls and replaced bad 2’X2’ LED light fixture in the
Kitchen at NEW DORM/HILLTOPPER HALL.
Inspected and tested more Backflow Preventers in Area 1.
Shut down instantaneous water heaters at P.S.#3 and South Street trash can wash building and did yearly
p.m. that includes washing sediment and chemical build up from heat exchangers.
Unstopped sewer at Jones Jagger men and women’s restroom, University Blvd End of building.
Shut down domestic water to Exterior water hydrants at P.S.#3 and drained all 7 floors.Shut down and
winterized car wash building at South Street.
Shut down and winterized Rain Water Reclaim tanks at South Street.
Brought Natural gas heaters back on line for Winter in all bays at South Street.                                                                                        

Area Team ONE:
Completed Projects

Pending Projects: Test more backflow preventers for 2020 within area. Building check on Tate Page Hall shut
down. Have water heaters inspected at EST and the Chapel. Replace bad electrical sockets and bulbs on recessed
can lights inside South Campus. Switch out Metal Halide lamps to LED’s lamps on recessed can light at South
Campus outside soffit area. 
People Issues: One FTE short due to hiring freeze.

Maintenance Services 



Upgraded the lighting in the Lady Topper basketball offices from fluorescent to LED
Started the LED relighting project in the annex hallway in Diddle Arena (60% complete).
Replacing hard-to-reach fluorescent can lights with wafer LEDs in Stairwells 1 and 3 in Smith West.
Started on Basketball preseason checklist.
Replaced exit signs on the 5th floor of PS2.
Provided support for Football Games on 10/10 and 10/24.

Area Team TWO:
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: Complete relighting project in annex hallway in Diddle Arena.
People Issues:  NTR

Wetherby Hall- Cut out and replaced leaking cast iron pipe in Ground floor men’s restroom pipe chase.
FAC-The disconnect for the Chilled water pump went bad, replaced it with new one.
Potter Hall-Replace bulbs in the stairway lights.
VMH-Clean top and lower fountains.
FAC-The wire in disconnect for the kiln shorted out, pulled new wires, and replaced disconnect with new.
FAC-The floor drains in the sculpture room was clogged up from saw dust, ran sewer machine, and flushed out
the pipes.
Cherry Hall-Unclog Water cooler drain backed up on 1st and ground floors

Area Team THREE: 
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: FAC-Replace motor on dust collector. Cherry Hall-Continue work on hot water pump seal
replacement. FAC-Replace all lights in hallways, restrooms, classrooms to LED
People Issues: Open position on hold due to hiring freeze. T.G Neville is on Military leave for one year.

Maintenance Services continued....

Repaired walls and ceilings, and dried out building from flood in OCH 3015.
Repaired nonfunctioning electric and compressed air outlets in EBS High Bay with lift
Found source of natural gas leak in GCC Food court and had Aramark fix the faulty equipment
Closed fountain at President’s House and fountain at AAC for the winter

Area Team FOUR:
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: Continue relabeling breaker panels at KTH
People Issues: One FTE short due to hiring freeze. One FTE Short due to extended FMLA. Ben Spitler is out on FMLA until
11/16/2020.

Finishing last of COVID shields. 
Renovate Jones Jagger playground. 
New downspouts on practice field. 
Ramp rebuild at TTAS. 
Painting at FAC (renovation).
 Large roof repair at 513 Regents.
 Ice maker install at Cliff Todd Center.

CENTRAL SHOPS:
Completed Projects:

Pending Projects: FAC renovation. Repair laundry room at 513 Regents. Stain Handicap ramp at TTAS.
People Issues: Two FTE short due to hiring freeze. One FTE short due to paternity leave.



Housing and Resident Life Services

Maintenance Actions:

Replacement of failed hydronic pump (North - Pump #1);
Replacement of combustion exhaust fan (East Hall) motor and controls.

Replacement of two damaged shower inserts.

DHW Boiler repairs – replacement of fresh-air combustion fan.

Interior closet repairs and reinforcement.

Northeast Hall:

Zacharias Hall:

Bates Hall:

Hilltopper Hall:

Daily cleaning duties.
Increased disinfection procedures across all hall with a focus on high-touch surfaces. 

All Resident Halls: 

ESA Operations:



Safety training conducted throughout the month of September focused on Fire Prevention, Violence, Prevention,
and Response, and Workplace Violence.

Supervisors focused on customer service with training on the topic of “FOCUS”.  Very important part of customer service
is active listening.  This month we focused on listening to the customer, not only what they say but how the react.

Job specific training methods of the week covered personal appearance Hygiene and uniform policy, handwashing,
vacuum maintenance, equipment storage and cleaning, micro fiber care.  Supervisors trained their employees on these

topics to enhance their skills on job specific tasks.

In October, Facilities Management's Safety Training occurred fully
online to uphold social distancing guidelines.

Employees visited the 'Training and Professional' section of the
Facilities Management Departmental Website. From there, they
click on a link to the monthly safety training presentation. At the end
of the presentation, employees completed a digital 'Learning Check'
quiz to confirm understanding. With this new platform, management
is better able to track training completion and safety understanding
among employees.

Safety and Training

Monthly Safety Training Winner (Terry Copas)
2nd Best Guess (Dustyn Brooks)

Terry with a guess of 225 was the closest to the actual amount of 226 LifeSaver Candies in the container.  Terry won
a container of LifeSavers candy and 3 tokens.  Dustyn with a guess of 213 was the next closest to the actual

amount. Dustyn won a container of LifeSavers candy and 2 tokens.  Congrats to Terry and Dustyn.



Employee Spotlight  

Charlene Meador was on her way to clock in around 2:00 a.m. Friday, 10/30 when she
noticed a truck stopped in the roadway by the KY Museum loop. The vehicle window

was down and the driver was slumped over. Charlene immediately contacted WKU PD
who dispatched officers to the scene. Upon arrival, the officers determined the man
was having a medical emergency; an ambulance was called and he was taken to the

hospital. 

Charlene received a call later that day from dispatch because the family of the
gentleman wanted to express their thanks to the person who notified the police. His

blood sugar had dropped critically low and had he not been taken to the hospital
when he was, the doctors had said he would not have made it. Due to Charlene’s

quick response and willingness to take action, he was able to go home to his family
again. 

Charlene was given recognition for her actions that resulted in saving a man's
life. We are lucky to have her on the Facilities Management staff!

Our employees are our best asset!



Guided by our shared value, each one of us is fully empowered to consistently
exceed the expectations of the university to insure a safe, clean and

stimulating learning, working and living environment for all involved.  To this
end, we will provide the most efficient and effective routine and preventative

maintenance services needed to support the strategic goals of Western
Kentucky University.

Workplace Culture

Our Mission

Monthly Safety training is completed.

Safety Committee meeting held

Safety continues to be at the forefront in our operations. 

Safety Inspections completed each month by DFM managers.

Safety is #1!


